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Comments I object to this planning application for the following reasons: 1. this road ends at Barnham Road. it
will just further congest traffic heading into Barnham or along to Eastergate and will casue further
congestion at the Lion War Memorial. It will make it even harder for residents from Downview Road,
Brookes Gardens to join the Barnham Main Road particularly heading towards Eastergate Lion
Memorial. 2. Fields in which this road is proposed to run through is part of the strategic gap between
Barnham and Eastergate and will destroy this gap. it will destroy the natural animal thoroughfares -
Deer use this daily to traverse from the fields back up to the woods. I know this because the pass
along the back of our garden and into the copse area under the Poplars. 3. This piece of road will
disproportionately case more damage to natural wildlife habitat and the strategic gap than it will 'ease
congestion' that has yet to be proven. 4. This filed frequently has standing water in it. where will this
water go when there is a road blocking the natural drainage. 5. We back on to fields and have
unbroken views across the fields. this road will destroy those views. 6. We have no passing traffic. it is
quiet. this road will destroy this peace. 7. the building of it will cause unnecessary dirsuption to all
residents along Barnham Road. 8. there is no material gain for anyone living in this Barnham
Eastergate area. What consultation and consideration has been given to us as people and how this
road will destroy our way of life and where we live. 9. this design and proposal has been made by
people just looking at plans and theorising. no care or attention has been given to people.
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